
A Study of the Book of Job: When Bad Things Happen to God’s People 

Lesson 18: The LORD Speaks & Epilogue (Chapter 39-42) 

Introduction – In Chapter 38 the LORD had used a series of rhetorical questions regarding the 

establishment and workings of the natural world (earth, oceans, depths, light/darkness, weather, 

stars/cosmos) to demonstrate Job’s smallness. Now he focuses on things much smaller—creatures (like 

Job himself)—and Job’s (and mankind’s) ignorance and impotence is just as manifestly evident.   

 

Scripture God’s Question Observations? 

38:39-41 
 

Do you provide food for the animals?  Interesting choice of lions (predators) 
and ravens (scavengers). God cares 
though you may not!  

39:1-4 
 

Do you know the gestation and birth of the 
animals?  

Scientists today are still trying to track 
these things for the wild animals. 
 

39:5-12 
 

Why are wild animals untamable (even though 
some of their relatives are)?  

Extinct ox, of enormous size/strength 
largest animals of OT. Take care of 
themselves.  

39:13-30 
 

Did you endow the animals with their unique 
characteristics/temperament/superiority in own 
right? How do they make it/survive? 

Nature shows are most often man 
merely discovering traits and drawing 
out/realizing intelligences in animals 
that were already put there by Maker!  

 

40:1-14 - Intermission  

• v. 4 – “unworthy” = to be small/insignificant 

 

1.) Why would the LORD keep on after Job? What is missing from his reply? (v. 4-5)  

 

[At this point he doesn’t really admit wrong/repent. Just says, “You’re right! I’ll shut up!”] 

 

2.) God’s option, “Go ahead and ___?????___, then I’ll give you and audience and we can talk as equals!”  

 

40:15-41:34 – Creatures More Impressive/Formidable than Man: Behemoth and Leviathan 

 

40:15-24 – Behemoth 

 

Describe the characteristics of behemoth. What does this sound like to you?  

• Name derived from “animal” = “big animal” (LXX θηρία – sometimes an alt. for ‘snake’/reptile) 

• Present with Job, a creature he had/could readily observe  

• Made with humankind (on same day) 

• Plant eater (eats a lot – produce of the hills!), yet other animals unafraid, dwells in marsh   

• Strong, bones of bronze 

• Enormous – tail like a cedar tree – NIV footnote (elephant?), Jordan can surge against mouth, yet 

does not move!  

• God can approach, man can’t come near  

41:1-34 – Leviathan 

 

Describe leviathan. What does this sound like to you?  



• Primarily water dwelling creature, yet can travel in the mud, makes depths churn  

• Fearsome teeth, shields on his back and stomach, breathes fire from mouth (bombardier beetle 

sprays liquid of 212˚F, cavities in dinosaur sculls that are unknown)  

• Crocodile? – NO! can’t tie down tongue with a rope – cf. crocodile hunter 

• Impossible to cage, sword, spear, javelin, club, arrows slings are laughably ineffective against him 

(cf. Marco Polo’s diary of dragons in marsh killed via spikes; dragons in all ancient myths) 

• Overpowering in appearance, nothing his equal, king over all who are proud 

 

1.) What is God’s point in describing behemoth and leviathan? (v. 41:10-11, 33-34) 

• You can’t come near these (brainless) fellow-creatures or they will destroy you… what makes you 

think you have the right to com up against me and deserve and explanation from me? 

 

2.) In the final analysis, how does the LORD answer Job’s question about the problem of the righteous 

suffering?  

 

[Amazingly—the LORD does NOT reply to Job, Elihu, his three friends, the problem of suffering, explain 

himself or defend himself against these “charges”. Rather he just declares WHO HE IS—his unfathomable 

WISDOM, POWER, LOVE as God. Spoke to an OT child of God, like a parent would, who says, “Don’t 

question me!”] 

 

3.) How do we, as God’s New Testament children, have the promise and proof of something better? (cf. 

Isaiah 53:3-6) 

 

[We have a Savior, the Son of God himself, who bore all sin, misery, pain, rejection, humiliation, 

abandonment, hell, the likes of which not Job, not us can even begin to fathom. God has experienced it all. 

He has experienced the height of injustice. He has “foolish” plans that superseded the heights of human 

wisdom!]  

 

42:1-6 

 

1.) What does Job finally acknowledge through this painful experience and God’s questioning?   

[God can do anything; he has inscrutable plans that WILL be carried out 

Job repents of having gone too far in what he said—it was all beyond his paygrade. 

 

He now knows God better.] 

 

2.) An alternate translation of v. 6 that more closely follows the pointing (punctuation):  

 

ן  ס עַל־כ ֵּ֭ מְתִי  אֶמְאַַ֣ פֶ  עַל־עָפָָ֥ר וְנִחַַ֑ ֵֽ ׃ רוָא   

 

“Therefore, I reject and drop [my case] because dust and ashes [I am].” 

 

 

42:7-17 

 

1.) Explain the irony in 7 – 9.  



 

[Job’s friends had been so certain that HE was the sinner, but it was really they who were totally off base, 

moreover God would accept nothing from them, only his faithful believer Job!] 

 

2.) Describe God’s gracious restoration of Job. What does this teach us in our suffering and misery?  

 

[He uses natural means. Job who had been so compassionate to others in their misery, is gifted by family 

and friends. Solomon, “cast your bread on the waters…”  

 

Same number of sons and daughters as before (really 2x as others were still alive in heaven!)… doubles 

everything else. He who had wished for death and the grave is blesses him with 150 additional years of 

life, saw children to 4th generation! 

 

What if God had revealed this outcome was coming once Job stood the test? His faith would not have 

grown in affliction, which is what God’s primary goal is for us!  

 

Don’t be so quick to give up… God can grant respite and bless with brighter days—Howard and Gloria. But 

regardless he has a BRIGHT ETERNITY waiting for us, we will be freed in death!]  


